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ABSTRACT 

Large catchment basins may be viewed as ecosystems in which natural and cultural attributes interact. Contemporary 
river ecology emphasizes the four-dimensional nature of the river continuum and the propensity for riverine biodiversity 
and bioproduction to be largely controlled by habitat maintenance processes, such as cut and fill alluviation mediated by 
catchment water yield. Stream regulation reduces annual flow amplitude, increases baseflow variation and changes tem- 
perature, mass transport and other important biophysical patterns and attributes. As a result, ecological connectivity 
between upstream and downstream reaches and between channels, ground waters and floodplains may be severed. 
Native biodiversity and bioproduction usually are reduced or changed and non-native biota proliferate. 

Regulated rivers regain normative attributes as distance from the dam increases and in relation to the mode of dam 
operation. Therefore, dam operations can be used to restructure altered temperature and flow regimes which, coupled 
with pollution abatement and management of non-native biota, enables natural processes to restore damaged habitats 
along the river’s course. The expectation is recovery of depressed populations of native species. The protocol requires: 
restoring peak flows needed to reconnect and periodically reconfigure channel and floodplain habitats; stabilizing base- 
flows to revitalize food-webs in shallow water habitats; reconstituting seasonal temperature patterns (e.g. by construction 
of depth selective withdrawal systems on storage dams); maximizing dam passage to allow recovery of fish metapopula- 
tion structure; instituting a management belief system that relies upon natural habitat restoration and maintenance, as 
opposed to artificial propagation, installation of artificial instream structures (river engineering) and predator control; 
and, practising adaptive ecosystem management. 

Our restoration protocol should be viewed as an hypothesis derived from the principles of river ecology. Although 
restoration to aboriginal state is not expected, nor necessarily desired, recovering some large portion of the lost capacity 
to sustain native biodiversity and bioproduction is possible by management for processes that maintain normative habi- 
tat conditions. The cost may be less than expected because the river can do most of the work. 

KEY WORDS restoration; general protocol 
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INTRODUCTION 

Flow regulation is perhaps the most pervasive change wrought by humans on rivers world-wide. Dynesius 
and Nilsson (1994) recently showed that all of the larger rivers in the northern third of the world are regu- 
lated; flow in most is totally controlled by dams and diversions, except for some free-flowing reaches and 
during extreme floods. 

Much research in stream ecology world-wide is now devoted to understanding and mitigating flow reg- 
ulation and the interactive effects of land and water use by humans within catchment basins. A primary 
goal of ‘The Freshwater Imperative’, a recent synthesis of research direction by limnologists in the USA, 
is understanding and predicting the influences of flow regulation on the integrity (e.g. long-term mainte- 
nance of native species diversity) and resiliency (e.g. natural recovery from human-mediated environmen- 
tal change) of epicontinental aquatic ecosystems (Naiman zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAet al., 1995a; summarized in Naiman et al., 
1995b). 

River corridors were the arteries for the development of ancient civilizations and modern societies and 
they remain central to local and global economies. Quality of life in all countries can be assessed in terms 
of quality and quantity of environmental goods (e.g. potable and irrigable water, fisheries) and services 
(e.g. sustained discharge and bioproduction) that humans are able to obtain from river ecosystems (sensu 
Lubchenco et al., 1991). Conservation and restoration of rivers clearly should be a national priority for 
responsible governments and a wide array of actions have been proposed or discussed (e.g. Gore, 1985; 
Toth et al., 1993; Gore and F. D. Shields, 1995; Shuman, 1995; Van Dijk et al., 1995). 

However, governments struggle with the designation of the specific elements of river environments that 
need to be conserved or restored, because of conflict between human use of riverine goods and services 
and different perceptions of how those finite resources can be sustained as human populations burgeon. 
Moreover, management actions targeted at a particular segment or species too often fail to meet objectives 
because rivers are not viewed as interconnected ecosystems from headwaters to ocean confluence. 

Indeed, a strong tendency has emerged to focus river conservation and restoration on charismatic or eco- 
nomically important fauna, such as trout and salmon, without thorough consideration of the attributes and 
processes of the catchment that control biodiversity and bioproduction (Sparks, 1995). In the USA, federal 
legislation aimed at recovery of species deemed in danger of extinction has fostered management and 
research emphasis on the biology of particular organisms rather than on the ecosystem processes that control 
their survival within diverse assemblages of native biota (Minckley and Deacon, 1991). For example, the dec- 
ade-old restoration programme for anadromous salmon runs in the Columbia River has cost well over $1 
billion dollars; yet, native populations are rapidly approaching non-viable levels (Nehlsen et al., 1991, Hun- 
tington et al., 1996) because restoration focused on hatchery production as mitigation for lost or damaged 
habitat (National Research Council, 1995). 

To be successful, river restoration plans must be based not only on the biology of organisms, but also on a 
thorough understanding of the biogeochemical processes that control the distribution and production of 
biota, and the human influences on those processes. In this paper we examine the general principles of river 
ecology and stream regulation in an ecosystem context and we use these principles as the basis for the pro- 
position of a general protocol for restoration of entire catchments. 

NATURAL-CULTURAL ELEMENTS OF CATCHMENT ECOSYSTEMS 

Rivers cannot be separated in theory or practice from the lands they drain (Hynes, 1975). Hence, the catch- 
ment basin (often referred to as watershed in the USA) defines the spatial dimensions of river ecosystems. 
Understanding the linkages between terrestrial and aquatic components and processes within the catchment 
is essential to river protection and restoration. 

The catchment landscape is composed of interactive, biophysical resources (e.g. water, minerals, nutri- 
ents, habitats, food-webs) that are used by the assemblage of animals and plants (biodiversity) that live 
within the ecosystem. Biodiversity encompasses such phenomena as genetic variation, morphological 
variation, life history variation within species and the richness, distributions, biomass and productivity 
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of populations, species, guilds and other taxonomic and trophic categories across the landscape. It also 
encompasses the myriad of biophysical processes (functional attributes) that control these phenomena 
(Hall zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAet zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAal., 1992; Doppelt et al., 1993; Noss and Cooperrider, 1994; and many others). However, the sali- 
ent features of biodiversity, species numbers (alpha diversity) and distribution (beta diversity), are deter- 
mined by the availability of the resources that are needed by animals and plants in order to reproduce 
successfully (i.e. complete their life cycle) (Andrewartha and Birch, 1954) and thereby sustain ecosystem 
integrity (Frissell and Bayles, 1996; Ward, in press). Life history stages are determined by the genome of 
each species as derived from its legacy of genetic responses to changes in the availability of resources. 
Hence, the dynamic biophysical components of the landscape are controlled in space and time by envir- 
onmental changes (e.g. forest fires, spates, drought, disease, earthquakes) that vary in intensity and dura- 
tion. 

Similarly, human societies within catchments usually are derived from a mix of cultures (e.g. natives, 
immigrants) that use or market goods and services to produce wealth or some other measure of the quality 
of life desired by individuals. Desires and perceptions that individuals have about life-style are dynamic and 
influenced by heritage, education, earning power, shortages and surpluses of goods such as fossil fuels, laws, 
taxes and natural resource management policies, among many other social and economic concerns. 

The point is, that both natural and cultural components of catchments are complex and highly interactive. 
Humans change catchment landscapes by using or extracting environmental goods and services; whereas, 
societies change in relation to the quality or ecological integrity of landscapes in which they reside (Blikie 
and Brookfield, 1987; Schinberg and Gould, 1994; and many others in the rapidly expanding environmental 
sociology and ecological economics literature). 

Within this natural-cultural framework, we recognize that river ecosystems have a certain natural capa- 
city to maintain biota and produce biomass (Warren et al., 1979; Frissell et al. 1996; Ebersole et al., in press) 
and that biodiversity and bioproduction are dynamic in time and space in relation to availability of resources 
(Benke et al., 1988). Biotic dynamics derive from natural variation in the environmental setting; equilibrium 
conditions (e.g. logistic relationship between resources and bioproduction) rarely exist for very long because 
environmental changes are constantly reconfiguring resource availability. Periodic constraints on species- 
specific productivity increases opportunities for other species to use resources, inferring that levels of ecosys- 
tem biodiversity and bioproduction generally are related to the intensity, frequency and duration of distur- 
bance events (Huston, 1979; Resh et al., 1988; Pimm, 1991; Huston, 1994; Reice, 1994). 

Ecological capacity, therefore, varies from place to place and higher levels of biological richness (specios- 
ity) and bioproduction are most likely to occur in ecosystems with a long legacy of high spatial and temporal 
environmental heterogeneity (Connell, 1978; Ward and Stanford, 1983; Salo et al., 1986; Poff and Ward, 
1990; Ward, in press). In contrast, total unit area biomass (standing crop) of a few species, while also con- 
strained by inherent ecosystem capacity, may be high under sustained conditions of environmental con- 
stancy owing to slow turnover rates. For example, a few species are often extremely abundant and 
persistent in spring-brooks, lake outlets and reservoir tailwaters, where disturbance events are relatively 
benign (e.g. scouring floods, very dynamic die1 and annual temperature patterns and rapid changes in trans- 
port of particulate matter do not occur because of the buffering effect of the lake or reservior) (Ward and 
Dufford, 1979; Gislason, 1985; Perry and Sheldon, 1986; Valett and Stanford, 1987; Wooton, 1987; Shannon 
et al., 1994). 

Humans tend to dominate ecosystems, thereby superimposing pervasive, continual perturbation on the 
natural disturbance regimes that sustain habitats and biotic communities. The result is suppression, and 
in some cases permanent loss, of environmental heterogeneity and biodiversity, fundamentally reducing 
the productive capacity of biotic resources (Warren and Liss, 1980; Frissell et al., 1993; Frissell et al., in 
press; Ebersole et al., in press). The goal of river restoration should be to minimize human-mediated con- 
straints, thereby allowing natural re-expression of productive capacity. In some, if not most, intensely regu- 
lated rivers, human-mediated constraints may have progressed to the point that full re-expression of capacity 
is neither desired nor possible. Nonetheless, the implication is that basic ecological principles applied to riv- 
ers in a natural-cultural context can lead to restoration of biodiversity and bioproduction in space and time; 
but, the constraints must be removed, not mitigated. 
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Figure 1. Major landscape features of a montane floodplain river, showing the three primary spatial dimensions (lateral, longitudinal or 
altitudinal, and vertical) that are dynamically molded through time (the fourth dimension) by fluvial processes. Biota may reside in all 
three spatial dimensions: riparos (streamside or riparian), benthos (channel), hyporheos (river-influenced groundwater) and phreatos 
(deep groundwater). The hatched area is the varial zone or the area of the channel that is periodically dewatered as a consequence of 
the average amplitude of the discharge regime. Major channel features include a run (A), riffle (B) and pool (C); Sd refers to sites of 
sediment deposition and Se refers to a major site of bank erosion. The heavy solid line is the thalweg and broken lines conceptualize 

circulation of water between benthic, hyporheic and phreatic habitats (after Stanford, 1996; see also Stanford and Ward, 1992) 

GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF RIVER ECOLOGY 

Conservation and management strategies for large rivers must have a solid conceptual basis or they will 
likely fail to sustain biodiversity and bioproduction. Contemporary river ecology is guided by a number 
of intertwined concepts or principles derived from empirical studies. No two rivers are exactly alike and 
no single theory encompasses the myriad of biophysical interactions and responses to natural and human 
disturbances that make each river unique. However, fundamental principles do apply; many conservaiion 
and restoration efforts become myopic, costly and too often fail because plans and actions overlook ecolo- 
gical fundamentals. 

Unregulated rivers exist as geohydraulic continua from continental divides to the oceans. They are net- 
works of surface and groundwater flow paths that drain catchment landscapes (Gibert et al., 1990). The 
energy of flowing water constantly reconfigures the physical form of these interconnected flow pathways, 
primarily by the process of cut and fill alluviation (Leopold zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAel zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAal., 1964) although dissolution can dominate 
in limestone massifs (Mangin, 1994) and a few other situations. Inorganic and organic materials are eroded 
upstream and deposited downstream primarily in relation to: (a) long- and short-term flow dynamics; (b) the 
resistivity of geological formations to erosion and dissolution; (c) instream retention structures (e.g. eddies, 
wood debris); and, (d) the geometry of the catchment. 

Channel morphologies are determined by the legacy of flooding. Big floods fill channels with inorganic 
and organic materials eroded laterally and vertically at upstream locations, thereby producing a continuum 
of instream structures (pools, runs, riffles, gravel bars, avulsion channels, islands, debris jams) and lateral 
floodplain terraces in many sizes and shapes. Local morphologies resulting from infrequent, very large floods 
may persist in the same general form (quasi-equilibrium) for long time periods until the next big flood, even 
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Figure 2. Conceptualized continuum of a large unregulated river showing biophysical gradients and nodes of environmental heteroge- 
neity (centres of organization) of the major alluvial reaches. Vertical bars on the plot of maximum temperature represent the annual 
range of annual maximum temperature across all habitats at any point in the river continuum. Numbers indicate stream order. The 

figure is not drawn to scale; transition reaches are often much longer than inferred 
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though interim flow dynamics gradually and subtly reconfigure instream structures and features (Schumm 
and Lichty, 1956). For example, the channel of the Snake River upstream from Hells Canyon, Idaho, 
USA, persists as an incised gravelbed channel containing a chain of elevated, mid-channel islands that 
have not been overtopped since the cataclysmic glacial flood that formed them receded over 8000 years 
ago (Connor, 1993). Other river channels with a greater sediment supply and frequent overbank flooding 
are constantly shifting, braiding or meandering on the valley bottom from year to year as the channel fills 
with material in one place causing the flow pathway to avulse and downcut (Best and Bristow, 1993). 

All rivers are fundamentally alluvial in nature as a consequence of cut and fill alluviation mediated by 
flooding. Most rivers have deeply bedded and expansive floodplains interspersed between constrained and 
often incised reaches (canyons), where the bedrock may be very near or exposed on the stream bottom. 
Hence, river ecosystems have three important spatial dimensions that are temporally dynamic (Figure 1). 
The longitudinal (upstream-downstream) dimension is described in detail in the ecological literature, includ- 
ing the occurrence and ecological significance (discussed below) of streamside (riparian) vegetation and asso- 
ciated faunal assemblages in the surficial transition zone from riverine to terrestrial environments. However, 
critically important lateral and vertical attributes and connections are often overlooked or ignored. Owing to 
the high porosity of the bed sediments in gravel bed rivers, river water penetrates the bottom and saturates 
the alluvial bedding of the channel and floodplain down to the less porous bedrock, thereby creating complex 
groundwater (hyporheic) habitats. As the valley constricts, or owing to changes in the local bedrock geome- 
try, the water table may intersect the surface creating floodplain (riparian) wetlands; permanent spring- 
brooks and ponds in up-welling areas may be observed at the downstream end of flood plains. Indeed, a pro- 
minent feature of alluvial rivers is sequential down- and up-welling of river water into and out of the bed 
sediments, which interacts with overland flooding to create complex habitat mosaics on the floodplain sur- 
face. The floodplain, with its hyporheic and riparian habitats, is therefore the transition zone or ecotone link- 
ing aquatic and terrestrial components of the river ecosystem above and below ground level. Also, 
groundwater flowing from uplands may mix with river water flowing within the hyporheic zone, creating 
yet another important lateral ecotone. These lateral and vertical transition zones alternate in juxtaposition 
with the channel from headwaters to mouth, forming hyporheic and riparian corridors (Naiman zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAet al., 1988; 
Stanford and Ward, 1993; Ward and Weins, in press). 

The mosaic of channel and floodplain structures creates a constantly changing habitat template (sensu 
Southwood, 1977, 1978) for a myriad of plants and animals that comprise riverine food-webs. Resources 
needed by particular life history stages of organisms have discrete or ‘patchy’ distributions within this het- 
erogeneous landscape. As flows change, not only does the ability of the river to move substratum change, but 
the way in which water moves around and/or over instream structures, such as boulders and gravel bars, also 
changes. Hence, biota must adapt to resources arrayed as dynamic patches that manifest from local (e.g., a 
single rock on a single rime in a particular river reach: Townsend, 1989) to catchment scale. Moreover, as 
biota attempt to find and utilize these patches to sustain growth and reproduction over the long term, 
they must also adapt to the physical forces of water movement (Statzner et a/. ,  1988). Therefore, biota 
are often arrayed in precise locations within the river channel and along the river continuum (PofT and Allan, 
1995). For example, a large, behaviourally dominant trout may occupy the optimal position within an eddy 
for capturing drifting insects; if that fish is removed, the next fish in the pecking order will move into that 
foraging location (Bachman, 1983). Salmonids are generally confined to the colder, rocky reaches (rhithron) 
of the stream continuum and are replaced by warm water species (e.g. cyprinids, ictalurids) in the slow mov- 
ing, sandy and often turbid reaches downstream (potamon) (Illies, 1956; Illies and Botosaneanu, 1963). 

The river continuum is a complex, dynamic gradient of habitat types from headwaters to oceanic conflu- 
ence, and flora and fauna are usually distributed rather predictably along that gradient (Figure 2) according 
to the requirements specified by each stage in their life cycle (Vannote et ul., 1980). Each species or unique life 
history type (stock or population) is most abundant where the resources they require are most abundant and/ 
or most efficiently obtained. They will be present (locally adapted) wherever they can maintain a positive 
energy balance, that is, they have enough resources to sustain growth and reproduction and thereby sustain 
the presence of the species or stock in the river food-web at that location (Hall et ul., 1992). For some species, 
a positive life history energy balance can be maintained without much movement and suites of organisms 
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appear to occur in zones along the river continuum; others must move long distances in search of resources 
needed for each life stage, sometimes involving migrations into the lakes (e.g. adfluvial bull charr, zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBASalvelinus 
con$uentus) or the ocean (e.g. anadromous salmon and trout: Onchorynchus spp.; Salmo salar and S. trutta; 
Salvelinus spp.). 

Widely dispersed species often exist as metapopulations because local populations are linked by dispersal 
and gene flow into larger regional populations that may encompass the entire catchment (Hanski, 1991; 
Hanski and Gilpin, 1991). For example, metapopulation structure is thought to be particularly evident in 
many salmonid populations (Reisenbichler et a[.,  1992; Rieman and McIntyre, 1993) and most likely influ- 
ences the probability of persistence for a species (Stacy and Taper, 1992). Metapopulation linkages allow for 
local extinction of populations, which can be re-established via colonization from adjacent populations (Lei- 
der, 1989; Milner and Bailey, 1989). The spatial arrangement of large- and small-scale habitat features within 
a catchment may serve as a template for metapopulation organization of fishes (Schlosser and Angermeier, 
1995). The mosaic of floodplain reaches and constrained segments (Figure 2) within the mainstem and tri- 
butaries influences size, spatial distribution and proximity of local spawning populations. Proximity of 
populations and favourability of connecting habitats can affect exchange of individuals between local popu- 
lations (Reiman and McIntyre, 1993; Li et zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAal., 1995; Schlosser and Angermeier, 1995) and thus influence 
potential for recolonization of habitats where local extinction has occurred. 

Since most river fauna are ectotherms, growth and reproduction is also vitally influenced by river tempera- 
ture. Most organisms adapted to the cold climes of the headwater reaches simply cannot survive in warmer 
reaches downstream, and vice versa. Indeed, species found in a particular thermal environment in one river 
generally will be found in very similar environments in other rivers within the geographical range of that 
species, if all other resource needs are also met. Because growth of ectotherms is strictly temperature depen- 
dent, temperature is a critical habitat attribute (Ward, 1985; Hall et al., 1992). Stream insects and fish will be 
found in areas of the stream where their thermal needs are met and substratum, food and other resources are 
marginal, but rarely the inverse, at least for individuals that ultimately reproduce successfully. This is 
because of the basic thermal energetics of growth and the fact that many life history stages, such as insect 
emergence (ecdysis) and fish spawning are initiated by precise temperature cues (Brett, 1971; Vannote and 
Sweeney, 1980; Ward and Stanford, 1982). In addition, because few riverine organisms have highly specia- 
lized food requirements, food limitation may be less prevalent than thermal limitation most of the time. 

For plants of the river food-web, availability of light and nutrients is crucial. In headwater streams shaded 
by riparian plants, decomposition of allochthonous (terrestrially derived) coarse particulate organic matter 
(leaves, grasses) usually drives instream bioproduction (Cummins et al., 1984, 1989). Plant growth nutrients 
are released into transport by the decomposition of particulate organic matter entrained on the bottom, and 
are utilized by aquatic plants in better light environments downstream where the stream channel is wider and 
the riparian canopy opens. Of course, nutrients and other dissolved solids are also derived from dissolution 
of the bedrock and other geochemical reactions. Indeed, streams with high alkalinity from limestone disso- 
lution generally are more productive than streams draining more inert bedrocks, such as granite massifs 
(Kruger et al., 1983; Waters et al., 1990). Dissolved solids that are required for growth by algae and macro- 
phytes spiral downstream, alternatively retained and released into transport by the river food-webs (New- 
bold et al., 1981, 1982). Conditions may shift back to heterotrophy in turbid, slow moving reaches near 
the river mouth as a consequence of planktonic microbial decomposition of organic matter transported 
from upstream reaches, reduced light reaching the bottom owing to deep and often turbid water and shifting 
substratum (Vannote and Sweeney, 1980; Minshall et al., 1983; Naiman et al., 1987). 

All of this underscores the complex linkages between the spatial dimensions of river ecosystems (Figure 1). 
These interactive components and attributes are repeated throughout the river course, from headwaters to 
mouth. Floods maintain channel and floodplain habitats and pulse nutrient-enriched waters laterally into 
backwaters and on to floodplains, as well as downstream into the estuary. Because it is a continual habi- 
tat-forming process, river biota are adapted to frequency and duration of flood pulses (Copp, 1989; Junk 
et al., 1989). Rivers that flood frequently (annually or more often) maintain different species and food- 
webs than systems that are more ecologically benign by rarely or never experiencing scouring floods (e.g. 
spring-brooks and lake outlet streams). Food-webs are complex and change predictably along the stream 
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Figure 3. Primary controlling variables and biophysical interactions of river ecosystems 

continuum in direct response to variations in the strength of interconnections between channel, ground- 
water, floodplain and upland elements of the catchment (Ward and Stanford, 1995a). 

In our view the primary variables driving the distribution and abundance of animals and plants in flood 
prone rivers are usually abiotic and primarily determined by the geological and climatic setting of the catch- 
ment basin (Figure 3). Biotic interactions (e.g. competition, predation, parasitism), while they obviously con- 
tinually occur within food-webs in all habitats, may become progressively more important and apparent as 
the time between abiotic disturbances increases, and hence are most pronounced in spring-brooks and lake 
outlet streams where abiotic drivers are comparatively non-variable (Ward and Stanford, 1983b; McAuliffe, 
1983, 1984; Reice, 1994). All big rivers that are not influenced by large on-channel lakes are naturally flood 
prone, and ultimately biophysical structure is controlled by the inexorable, but highly dynamic, scouring 
process of cut and fill alluviation. 

Environmental heterogeneity (complexity) maximizes in the alluvial (aggraded) reaches of the river con- 
tinuum. Owing to the energetics of materials transport through large catchment basins from high elevation 
to sea level, alluvial reaches are arrayed along the stream continuum between canyon segments like beads on 
a string (Figure 2). The hyporheic and riparian corridor is expansive on alluvial reaches and seasonal tem- 
perature patterns vary within the wide array of aquatic habitats that exist laterally from the channel across 
the floodplain (Ward, 1984). Large floodplains appear to function as centres of biophysical organization 
within the river continuum (sensu Regier et zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAaf., 1989). They are likely to be ‘hot spots’ of biodiversity and 
bioproduction that are structurally and functionally linked by the river corridor (Copp, 1989; Gregory et zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
a/., 1991; Zwick, 1992; Stanford and Ward, 1993; Ward and Stanford. 1995a,b). Indeed, intermountain 
and piedmont valley floodplains world-wide are characterized by nutrient-rich floodplain soils and diverse 
and productive backwater and mainstem fisheries (Welcomme, 1979; Davies and Walker, 1986; Lowe- 
McConnell, 1987; Sparks et d., 1990; Junk and Piedade, 1994; Welcomme, 1995). These reaches are also 
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foci for human activities within the catchment basin (Amoros zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAet zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAal., 1987; Petts et al., 1989; Wissmar et al., 
1994). 

Additional data are needed to confirm explicitly the pattern of biodiversity hypothesized in Figure 2 for a 
spectrum of rivers world-wide, but the importance of alluvial zones as biological ‘hot spots’ within river con- 
tinua is very clear (e.g. riparian plants: Junk et al., 1989; Gregory et al., 1991; benthic insects: Zwick, 1992; 
Roth et al., in press; fishes: Welcomme, 1979; Rieman and McIntyre, 1995). Moreover, metapopulation the- 
ory suggests that core populations are critical for persistence of metapopulations with core-satellite struc- 
tures (Schoener 1991; Harrison 199 1, 1994). Core populations are relatively large populations occupying 
high quality habitat. In rivers, large alluvial reaches may support core populations of fishes (Lichatowich 
and Mobrand, 1995). These productive populations can serve as stable sources of dispersers that can reco- 
lonize peripheral habitats where less productive satellite populations have undergone local extinctions (Har- 
rison, 1991, 1994; Reiman and McIntyre 1993; Li et zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAa!., 1995; Schlosser and Angermeier, 1995); or, core 
populations may ‘rescue’ from extinction satellite populations whose abundance has been severely reduced 
(Brown and Kodrick-Brown, 1977; Gotelli 1991; Stacey and Taper, 1992). Thus, core populations can buffer 
metapopulations against environmental change and contribute to resiliency of regional fish production. Cer- 
tain riparian plant species also appear to exist as metapopulations with cores on alluvial floodplains 
(Decamps and Tabacchi, 1994). Therefore, we propose that alluvial reaches should also be foci for large river 
conservation and restoration. 

THE RIVER DISCONTINUUM: HUMAN ALTERATION OF LARGE RIVER ECOSYSTEMS 

Humans vastly reduce the capacity of river ecosystems to sustain natural biodiversity and bioproduction by 
severing or compromising the dynamic interactive pathways of the river continuum. As described above, 
native biota of rivers display life history traits that allow populations to survive within a certain range of 
environmental variation that characterizes a particular river. If this range of variation changes, organisms 
must locally adapt to the new range of environmental conditions or be extirpated. Recolonization of extir- 
pated areas may occur over time as environmental constraints ameliorate and/or as a consequence of immi- 
gration of suitably adapted populations. However, human-mediated environmental change can be so rapid 
and so severe as to exceed the ability of biota to adapt. The interactive pathways of the river continuum too 
often are permanently severed by human activities, and native biodiversity and bioproduction decline. 

Pervasive human perturbations that uncouple important ecological processes linking ecosystem compo- 
nents in large river basins can be lumped into three broad classes: (a) water pollution of all types; (b) 
food-web manipulation by harvest, stocking and exotic invasions; and (c) alteration of water, temperature 
and materials flux by dams, diversions and revetment. Human land use creates direct and diffuse inputs of 
water-borne wastes from the catchment and its airshed (Hynes, 1966; Warren, 1971), accelerates erosion and 
sediment loading related to deforestation and road building (Waters, 1995), alters flux rates of materials in 
rivers (e.g. eutrophication, acidification) and uncouples lotic food-webs by toxic effects. Harvest of fishes and 
invertebrates, and the purposeful and accidental introduction of non-native species, induces strong interac- 
tions that alter food-webs by causing biomass and bioproduction shifts, species replacements and other 
trophic effects (Mooney, 1986) that may cascade through all trophic levels and even involve terrestrial spe- 
cies that feed on aquatic biota (Spencer et al., 1991). Pollution and food-web manipulation are interactive 
with stream regulation effects in most catchments. However, alteration of flow regimes and associated sever- 
ing of connectivity in the three spatial dimensions of riverine ecosytems perhaps are the most strikingly per- 
vasive influence of humans on river landscapes world-wide (Dynesius and Nilsson, 1994). 

ThreeJirst principles zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAof the ecology of stream regulation 
At least three fundamental commonalties emerge from the large literature on the ecology of regulated 

rivers (reviewed by Baxter, 1977; Ward and Stanford, 1979, 1987; Lillehammer and Saltveit, 1984; Petts, 
1989; Calow and Petts, 1992). These principles must be recognized in the derivation of large river restora- 
tion strategies. 

I .  Habitat diversity is substantially reduced. Large storage dams world-wide inundate piedmont or 
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Figure 4. (a) Discharge of the Columbia River, USA, in the Hanford Reach, an eighth-order segment in the piedmont transition (see 
Figure 2) between Priest Rapids and the confluence of the Snake River, for the period 1920-1929 when no large storage dams were pre- 
sent upstream. In the top panel the solid line is mean daily discharge plotted for each day of the water year beginning 1 October and 
ending 30 September, and the broken line plots standard error. These data were used to calculate average daily change in discharge (mid- 
dle panel) and average percentage daily change (bottom panel) (b) Same as (a), except data are for the period 1983.- 1992, when the flow 
of the Columbia River in this reach was regulated by Priest Rapids and other dams upstream (derived from US Geological Survey data, 

Reston. Virginia, USA) 

mountain valley floodplains, thereby severing the river continuum. Mass transport dynamics that create 
instream and floodplain habitats for riverine biota are drastically altered. Flood peaks are eliminated, 
daily discharges are more variable (e.g. Figure 4) and temperature seasonality may be reduced or lost 
(Stanford and Hauer, 1992; Blinn et zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAal., 1995). 
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As zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAa consequence of reservoir storage of peak flows for flood control, navigation, irrigation and hydro- 
power production, baseflows increase substantially and often fluctuate so erratically that aquatic biota can- 
not survive in shallow, near-shore habitats. The varial zone, shown in Figure zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA1, constricts owing to loss of 
peak flows and is depopulated by cyclic dewatering and rewatering that occurs on weekly, daily or even 
hourly schedules (Cushman, 1985; Jourdonnais and Hauer, 1993). In stark contrast, a natural river pulses 
water on to often expansive floodplains within a range of variation that allows a diversity of aquatic and 
riparian biota to exist in multiple successional stages in a complex array of habitats. Persistent shallow or 
slack water habitats are especially important for the survival of early life history stages of fishes that cannot 
survive in the strong currents of the channel thalweg. Storage of bedload in the reservoir and constant clear 
water flushing downstream artificially depletes gravel and finer sediments in the tailwaters, causing armour- 
ing of the bed with large cobble and boulder substratum (Simons, 1979). Large rocks eroded from the can- 
yon walls and coarse bedload from tributaries jam the channel and increase the size of rapids over time, 
because peak flows are insufficient to scour and transport the largest materials downstream (Dolan et al., 
1978). Channel constrictions and habitat simplification occur as the channel downcuts and riparian vegeta- 
tion invades to the top of the varial zone in aggraded reaches, owing to loss of upstream sediment supply and 
loss of scouring flood flows (Johnson, 1994; Church, 1995). 

The general conclusion is that regulation creates a discontinuum of environmental conditions and severs the 
connectivity of channel, groundwater, floodplain and upland components of the catchment ecosystem; habi- 
tats for riverine biota become spatially homogenous, limited to the permanently wetted portion of the channel 
thalweg that is dominated by conditions dictated by operations of upstream storage reservoirs (Figure zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA5).  
Indeed, serial construction of low-head dams has converted virtually all the mainstems of the largest rivers 
in USA, Europe, Sweden and Finland into shallow reservoir habitat that is neither truly lacustrine nor riverine. 

2. Native biodiversity decreases and non-native species proliferate. Native biodiversity almost always 
decreases after regulation (Minckley and Deacon, 1991; Ward and Stanford, 1991; Moyle and Leidy, 
1992; Stevens et al., in press), as conceptualized in Figure zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA5 compared with Figure 2. Vital core 
populations may be extirpated and satellite populations may become increasingly isolated by regulation 
schemes. Moreover, for anadromous species of fish mortality resulting from passage through dams and 
reservoirs on the mainstem may be selective for certain of the geographically diverse populations that use 
the mainstem as a common migratory pathway, thereby reducing biodiversity and increasing the 
probability of rnetapopulation extinction (Harrison and Quinn, 1989; Reiman and McIntyre, 1993). 

Altered temperature patterns and continual export of very fine organic matter and dissolved nutrients, 
coupled with simplification of the channel, stabilization of bottom substratum and loss of floodplain inun- 
dation, promotes environmental conditions to which native species are poorly adapted, opening opportu- 
nities for non-native plants and animals to establish robust populations (Stanford and Ward, 1986; Li et 
al., 1987; Pflieger and Grace, 1987; Bain et a / . ,  1988; Shannon et al., 1994). In some cases one or a few native 
species are more abundant than they were before regulation (e.g. Poe et a/. ,  1991). But, the most pervasive 
result of habitat change produced by regulation is the proliferation of non-native species. Non-native inver- 
tebrates and fishes are consistently more abundant in regulated compared with unregulated river reaches (Li 
et al., 1987; Bain et al., 1988). Native riparian plants cannot exist on dewatered floodplains, which opens 
niches for exotic, dryland plants. Moreover, owing to loss of scouring flows, exotic and some native riparian 
plants choke the periodically saturated area of the shoreline above the narrowed varial zone and exotic 
hydrophytes usually invade and quickly dominate shallow water habitats (Decamps and Tabacchi, 1994; 
Johnson, 1994). Explicit reasons for non-native proliferation in regulated rivers vary, but, in general, 
non-natives are simply better competitors in the homogenous habitats of regulated rivers, plus the fact 
that a wide array of non-natives have been purposely introduced into regulated rivers. 

3. Biophysical conditions reset prpdictably in relation to influences of tributaries and as distance downstream zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
from the dam increases. The serial discontinuity concept (SDC) (Ward and Stanford, 1983, 1985b) explicitly 
acknowledges the inherent connectivity of the river continuum and predicts that the conditions described 
above will ameliorate downstream as a natural consequence of the biophysical energetics of rivers. The 
spatial rate at which reset occurs and its manifestation relative to position within the river continuum 
(Figure 5 )  is related to the limnological attributes (depth, volume, water retention time, trophic state) of 
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the reservoir, the mechanics of water release (surface, bottom or depth selective), the mode of dam 
operations and the influence of tributaries entering downstream from the dam. If the tributaries are large 
and unregulated, they may substantially mediate the reset (Stanford and Hauer, 1992). In any case, 
conditions at some point downstream from the dam will closely approximate conditions elsewhere in the 
continuum. Thus, upstream or downstream shifts in biophysical conditions mediated by dams manifest as 
predictable discontinuities in the river continuum. For example, biophysical conditions at some 
predictable point downstream from a large bottom release (hypolimnial) dam in the montane transition 
of a temperate latitude river will be very similar to pristine conditions far upstream, because of the cool, 
clear water released from the reservior. In rivers that are free flowing for long distances downstream from 
large dams in the montane reaches, the position of the rhithron-potomon transition can be predicted 
from the operational mode of the dams relative to the influence of tributaries. 

The predictions of the SDC along the longitudinal dimension have been largely substantiated (Stanford zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAet 
al., 1988; Ward and Voelz, 1988; Hauer et al., 1989; Stanford and Ward, 1989; Ward and Stanford, 1990, 
1991; Munn and Brusven, 1991; Sabater et al., in press), although recent incorporation of responses of large 
floodplains (Ward and Stanford, 1995b) require additional resolution. The main point is that the ecological 
consequences of specific regulation schemes are largely predictable, and environmental degradation asso- 
ciated with regulation can be ameliorated. We recognize that uncertainties derive from interactions with pol- 
lution and the introduction of exotic biota. However, pollution can be curtailed or eliminated, and non- 
native biota are likely to be substantially less successful as invaders when dams are operated in ways that 
maximize resets of environmental heterogeneity. 

RESTORATION PROTOCOL 

The era of dam building may be over in much of the world because high efficiency and affordable dam sites 
are already developed. Loss of biodiversity and bioproduction, especially riverine and anadromous fisheries 
(Frissell, 1993; Welcomme 1995), underscores the need for restoration of regulated rivers and enormously 
expensive reconstructions are underway or are being planned (Dahm et al., 1995; Gore and Shields, 
1995). Even removal of large dams on large rivers is included in some restoration plans because the costs 
of damage to fisheries and other attributes of riverine integrity in some instances far exceed the commercial 
value of the dams. Removal of large dams is obviously problematic in a variety of ways, such as the mobi- 
lization of large volumes of fine sediments stored in the reservoir basin, and methods for evaluating removal 
strategies have been proposed (Shuman, 1995). A variety of approaches exist for restoring small streams with 
substantial emphasis on engineered structures such as weirs, off-channel ponds, rock gardens (Gore and 
Shields, 1995) and many other artificial habitat structures (Hunter, 1991). Commercial operations advertise 
engineering expertise for bulldozing damaged streams back to pre-regulation channel configurations and 
stories of restored fisheries and improved water quality abound in the popular literature, although scientific, 
long-term evaluations of such schemes are much less available (Sear, 1994). Structures placed instream are 
often washed out, fail to restore biodiversity or produce unanticipated negative responses, such as increased 
bank erosion or accelerated deposition of fine sediments (Frissell and Nawa, 1992) and increased water tem- 
peratures (C. Frissell, unpublished data) associated with weirs and rock gardens. Such problems largely 
derive from lack of attention to the conceptual foundations of river ecology and the first principles of the 
ecology of regulated streams. 

Formalize the problem at catchment scale 
Restoration of large, regulated rivers begins with recognition of the river continuum and evaluation of 

the loss of ecosystem capacity to sustain biodiversity and bioproduction. Biological (e.g. past and present 
distribution of native biota) and physical (e.g. channel configuration) indices of ecosystem resilience are 
needed (Frissell et al., 1993); measures of biological integrity as defined by Angermeier and Karr (1994) 
may be more useful than biodiversity per se because of the difficulty of accurately determining the distri- 
bution and abundance of benthos, fish and other river organisms. Habitat requirements for all life history 
stages and generation times (turnover rates) of native, keystone species (i.e., top carnivores and other 
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strong interactors capable of structuring food-webs: Power et al., 1995) may clarify spatial and temporal 
scales in large river restorations. 

In general, the entire catchment, from headwaters to the ocean, is relevant. In the case of rivers that sup- 
port anadromous fisheries, estuarine and ocean habitats connect functionally to the riverine components. 
Mathematical models can be used very effectively to formalize understanding of the effects of regulation 
and interactions with pollution and food-web manipulation within the river continuum, but models should 
not be used exclusively to define a restoration strategy (Hall, 1988b). The process must be inferential from the 
entire body of quantitative and qualitative information about how river regulation and interactive effects 
have altered ecosystem capacity. 

Restore environmental (habitat) heterogeneity but let the river zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAdo zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAthe work 
The main goal is to reduce the range of human disturbances so that interconnected riverine habitats (Fig- 

ures 1 and 2) can support diverse and productive food-webs, including species of special social and economic 
interest. Management should strive to restore environmental heterogeneity and reduce or eliminate sources 
of mortality from pollution and overharvest. Keep in mind that riverine biodiversity and bioproduction are 
largely controlled by abiotic drivers (Figure 3) and that density-dependent relationships, such as the stock- 
recruitment relations often used to determine fisheries harvest prescriptions, rarely manifest predictably 
owing to natural abiotic variation (Hall, 1986; Hall, 1988a; Pimm, 1991; Huston, 1994). 

Owing to the importance of flow to habitat maintenance, and temperature to food-web energetics, highly 
significant restoration is possible simply by reregulation to allow more natural seasonality of flow and tem- 
perature. We call this restoration of normative habitat conditions, where the norm or standard is established 
from what is possible in a natural-cultural context as opposed to striving for pristine conditions which are 
difficult, if not impossible, to define or achieve, at least for entire catchments. Removal of dams certainly 
should be considered and, where possible, done; but, restoration of normative habitat conditions is possible 
in many if not most regulated rivers without taking dams out. However, channel revetments are problematic 
because the objective is to reconnect channels and floodplains. 

Peak flows are needed to scour and rearrange substratum and reconnect floodplain habitats with the chan- 
nel; spatial and temporal temperature variability promotes re-establishment of native biodiversity (Figures 2 
and 5). Peak flows needed to re-establish cut and fill alluviation (called effective flows by geomorphologists) 
may or may not be equal to bank-full, and gravel supply may be limiting owing to storage of bedload in the 
reservoirs (Ligon el ul., 1995). Effective flows can rapidly degrade (downcut) entire segments when sediment 
mass balance relations change as a consequence of regulation (Andrews and Nelson, 1989). Adding sedi- 
ments to regulated rivers (e.g. using slurry pipelines from reservoir deltas) should not be out of the realm 
of consideration in situations where instream sediment supply is limited by years of regulation. However, 
overbank flows in many cases will initiate cut and fill alluviation in an ecologically effective manner, supply- 
ing sufficient sediment from lateral erosion. 

We emphasize that reregulation of flows requires careful evaluation of channel morphometry, bed-sedi- 
ment size distribution and shear stress in relation to the range of possible flows. A great deal of geomorpho- 
logical study and modelling has been devoted to this problem in recent years (Andrews, 1980; Andrews and 
Nelson, 1989; Kellerhals and Church, 1989; Deitrich et al., 1993; Church, 1995) and more work is needed. In 
general, flows that mobilize substrata of median particle diameter will build bars, cut overflow channels and 
dig pools. Determination of peak flows is complicated by dense, often senescent, thickets of riparian 
vegetation on the floodplains of regulated rivers. Repeated scouring flows will most likely restore riparian 
successional vitality. Annual temperature patterns similar to pre-regulation conditions, which will directly 
mediate restoration of biota, can often be attained by depth selective withdrawal structures on the dams 
(Gore, 1985). 

Of course, restoration of overbank flows may be problematic in many rivers where humans have colonized 
the floodplains. In these cases, revetments have often been extensively built to restrain flood flows. Reregu- 
lation to produce overbank flows may not be practical. However, floods of record will most likely result in 
overbank flow even in intensely regulated rivers, because natural storage on floodplains throughout the con- 
tinuum has been drastically diminished. Revetments tend to act as dams during very large floods on 
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Figure 6. Simulated annual discharge (m3/s x 10, mean monthly flow) patterns in the Hanford Reach zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAof the Columbia River, USA. 
The same volume of water passed through the reach in each of the three scenarios (derived from US Geological Survey data, Reston, 

Virginia, USA) 

aggraded rivers and extensive scouring of floodplain surfaces occurs if revetments are breached. Recent 
floods (1993- 1995) of such magnitude in large rivers of western Europe, southern Scandinavia, Bangladesh 
and the USA provided evidence of the value of vacating floodplains to reduce the human costs and exploit 
natural flood pulsing (Sparks, 1995). 

The strong inference for management is to protect uncolonized floodplains by re-establishing periodic 
overbank flooding, allowing the river to rebuild habitats. Elsewhere, incentives will be needed to get people 
to vacate floodplains so that revetments can be removed allowing reconnection of channels and floodplains. 
If that is not practical or desired by stakeholders, development of strategies for reconnecting severed lowland 
floodplain wetlands and backwaters by use of lateral flow control structures may be useful (Gore, 1985; Gore 
and Shields, 1995). In situations where alluvial areas have been inundated, it may be possible to lower per- 
manently the full pool level of the reservoir, allowing riverine cut and fill alluviation to reconfigure and 
restore drowned floodplains. As in dam removal, this scenario requires careful evaluation because sediment 
transport dynamics may be different from those that occurred prior to regulation. 

Whereas peak flows are needed to restore natural habitat heterogeneity, usually stabilization of base- 
flow fluctuations will also be needed to revitalize the varial zone of the channel (Figure 1). Establishment 
of sustained baseflows restores biodiversity and bioproduction in shallow water habitats, which are cri- 
tically important to benthic insects that must emerge from the shorelines of rivers, and small fishes that 
must reside on or near substratum in low velocity habitats (Perry and Perry, 1986; Weisberg zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAet al., 1990; 
Travnichek et al., 1995). 

Reregulation in most rivers can be accomplished without substantially compromising storage or hydro- 
power (Figure 6) .  Peak flows are built from storage and runoff and released in concert with natural runoff 
timing in the catchment (Figure 4). In wet years, peaks can be reregulated to approach floods of record, 
depending on the release capability of the dam. Very high flows are not needed every year to maintain 
instream and floodplain habitats nor is the historical duration of floods likely to be required because 
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most of the sediment is moved on the rising limb of the hydrograph. In years of average catchment water 
yield, a modest peak flow can be generated, while also elevating baseflow to accomplish the purposes for 
which the dams were built. In dry years, peak flows can be minimal or non-existent (Figure zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA4). The strategy 
is simply to lower the baseflow a little to build peaks in relation to catchment runoff. In all years it is essential 
to prevent massive dewatering of the varial zone during baseflow periods; explicitly, this means that daily 
changes in flow (ramping rates) should not exceed the range of variation that occurred before regulation 
(Figure 4). 

Operators of hydroelectric dams may object to reregulation recommendations as depicted in Figure 6 ,  
because of the potential constraints on generation of peak power and concern often exists that the legal 
requirements for electrical load control cannot be met. On the contrary, load control can be performed with- 
out ramping flow beyond the range of variation observed in pre-regulation periods (Jourdonnais and Hauer, 
1993). Loss of peaking is problematic. However, most large dams are part of large electrical marketing grids 
and alternatives to hydropower peaking exist today that were not available a decade ago. For example, mod- 
ern fuel turbines are very effective peaking units, natural gas reserves are large world-wide and local utilities 
are finding gas-powered turbines to be preferred alternatives to the purchase of regional hydropower. The 
need for hydropower peaking may wane in the next decade, particularly if the cost of, and public desire 
for, downstream environmental mitigation increases. 

Maximize passage eficiency zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAto allow recovery zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBAof metapopulations 
Maintenance of instream and floodplain habitats by restoration of peak flows and revitalization of shallow 

and slack water habitats by stabilization of baseflows will increase ecological connectivitiy along all three 
spatial dimensions. However, in the absence of dam and reservoir removal, optimization of dam and reser- 
voir passage efficiency for biota is required to reconnect the longitudinal dimension (Figure 2). Mechanisms 
for significantly reducing mortality of juvenile and adult fish as they pass hydroelectric dams include flowing 
ladders, travelling screens, surface-release attractors and other bypass devices (Gore, 1985). The main point 
is that dams with no, or very inefficient, bypass systems maintain the discontinuum and isolate populations, 
thereby limiting the gene flow that may be needed to restore and maintain metapopulations. On the other 
hand, the presence of impassable dams in some cases has prevented immigration of non-native species 
into native food-webs and effectively isolated viable native populations (Stanford and Hauer, 1992). 

In many large, regulated rivers, viable populations of native species remain in segments isolated by dams. 
Restoration of flow and temperature seasonality and reconnection of these refugia may restore critically 
important core areas, revitalize metapopulation structure and rapidly lead to recovery of genetically and 
numerically depressed populations (Sedell et al., 1990; DeVore et al., 1995). Indeed, a primary strategy of 
large river restoration should be to identify, stabilize, restore and reconnect river segments to core areas con- 
taining native food-webs. The expectation is that native species will recolonize restored habitat from the core 
area (Lichatowich et al., 1995; Frissell and Bayles, 1996). The process can be mediated by artificial supple- 
mentation (replanting) of the vestigial stock if the native gene pool is properly cultured. However, this strat- 
egy is fraught with risk owing to the complexity of locally adapted stocks (Lichatowich et al., 1995). Perhaps 
a better strategy is to reconnect the beads and allow the biota to adapt. How long this will take is a key ques- 
tion; biology itself can be limiting. Time frames for recovery will probably vary from years to decades 
depending on the degree of habitat degradation, the strength of normative conditions and the species 
involved. We note that biota in the rivers devastated by the eruption of Mount St. Helens, Washington, 
USA, in 1980 returned much sooner than expected (Anderson and Wisseman, 1987; Lamberti et al., 
1992; Leider, 1989) and chinook salmon in New Zealand rivers developed locally adapted life histories 
within 50 years after initial introduction (Quinn and Unwin, 1993). 

Minimize planting of cultured stocks 
Contemporary fisheries management is based on a belief system that embraces the concept that loss of 

bioproduction and biodiversity from stream regulation can be mitigated by construction and operation of 
artificial culture systems. In other words, the belief is that habitat loss caused by stream regulation can be 
replaced, if not enhanced, by artificial propagation. Perhaps no greater myth exists in ecology. While 
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economically important, non-native salmonid and other fisheries have been established from cultured stocks 
in river segments world-wide, in almost every case this practice has failed miserably to meet its objective of 
replacing lost fisheries (Lichatowich, in press). Stocking of native and non-native fish has irresponsibly 
compromised native food-webs around the world and is rightfully called the Frankenstein Effect (Moyle zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA
et af . ,  1986). A large body of literature debates this problem; the bottom line is that culture operations should 
be avoided unless native biota are clearly headed for extinction as a consequence of habitat loss (Minckley 
and Deacon, 1991; Hilborn, 1992). Even then, cultured stocks cannot be expected to re-establish if they are 
simply released back into the same degraded habitats. Ecological bottlenecks that compromised endangered 
species in the first place have to be rectified, and the only way to do that in large river systems is to restore 
habitat in a continuum context. 

Be wary of management actions that attempt to control riverine food webs 

Perhaps the greatest uncertainty in reregulating river systems to restore hot spot connectivity (Figure 2) is 
the unexpected consequence of the inexorable proliferation of non-native biota. Wendell Minckley and 
James Deacon, the sages of fish ecology in the species-rich American Southwest often rightly noted that 
locally adapted fish of the desert are clearly able to deal with extreme environmental variation, but natives 
are quickly depressed or driven to extinction by food-web change associated with invasions of non-native 
species (e.g. Minckley and Douglas, 199 zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA1). However, restoration of natural flow and temperature 
dynamics compromises the ability of non-native species to sustain viable populations and promotes 
native species (Li et al., 1987; Meffe and Minckley, 1987; Bain er a f . ,  1988). Even with restoration of 
the full range of natural flow variation, interactions with non-native plants and animals will most likely 
continue to be a problem for native biodiversity management and conservation. 

One alternative is to control non-native populations by aggressive harvest. However, it is very difficult to 
do this without also affecting natives, and prediction of the influence of the food-web structure is tenuous at 
best. Moreover, in some cases one or a few native species have become very abundant in regulated rivers 
along with non-natives. For example, native squawfish (Ptychocheifus oregonensis) in the Columbia River, 
USA, are thought to be a major source of predation mortality for juvenile salmon, which exist in very depressed 
populations (Poe et af., 1991; Rieman et al., 1991) and a very aggressive control programme has been initiated 
by paying fishermen a bounty for each squawfish caught., However, food-web structure in the lower Columbia 
River is poorly known, a wide variety of non-native predators are present and predicting food-web responses as 
well as influences on salmon mortality is tenuous. A congener zyxwvutsrqponmlkjihgfedcbaZYXWVUTSRQPONMLKJIHGFEDCBA(P. h i u s )  in the Colorado River is listed as endan- 
gered and a very expensive recovery program has been initiated. For many people these strategies seem at cross- 
purposes, even though the ecology of the two species is very different. 

In general, the effectiveness of predator control programmes is minimal or poorly demonstrated even 
though it is a very popular management strategy. We agree with Goodrich and Buskirk (1995) that popula- 
tion control of abundant native vertebrates should be a strategy of last resort for conservation of rare 
natives. Columbia River salmon evolved with squawfish predation and restoration of proper habitats for 
salmon smolts clearly should reduce smolt mortality. However, constraining proliferation of non-native 
plants and animals is an obvious need for conservation of native biodiversity. 

Again, the preferred approach may be to implement reregulation to restore lost habitat and allow the 
food-web to adjust as it will. The available body of information suggests that natives will fare better than 
non-natives. Clearly, it is advisable to document and monitor food-web dynamics carefully from a commu- 
nity ecology perspective. 

Use adaptive ecosystem management 
Any strategy to remediate the effects of large river regulation will require an adaptive approach. Scientists 

can be relied upon to document ecological problems by research and synthesis of empirical information on 
cause and effect, but the solution of problems must involve knowledge of human perceptions and desires, 
which are often different from that inferred by the strict interpretation of the science (Ludwig et al., 
1993). In most cases, inefficient information transfer between science, management, policy makers (govern- 
ment) and the general public hinders the attainment of common ground. 
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Adaptive ecosystem management (Lee and Lawrence, 1986) is a useful process for solving the catchment- 
scale problems discussed herein. We agree with Stanford and Poole (1996) who advocate an iterative, step- 
wise approach that involves synthesis of available information in an ecosystem context to define the pro- 
blem, public participation in goal setting (e.g. protection and restoration of native biodiversity), research 
and peer review to define science-based management actions (e.g., reregulation), effective monitoring and 
evaluation of management actions and adaptive revision of actions based on new information from scientific 
research. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Reregulation of large river systems from headwaters to mouth for the purpose of restoring and reconnecting 
hot spots of native biodiversity and bioproduction has not been accomplished anywhere to date. Our pro- 
tocol should be viewed as an hypothesis in need of an experimental catchment. Many candidate rivers exist. 
We recognize that this analysis has not adequately considered the economic and social ramifications of our 
protocol. A fundamental problem is that the metrics for linking natural and cultural elements of ecosystems 
remain elusive. Perhaps that shortcoming can be solved through multidisciplinary examination of large river 
ecosystems using adaptive management. However, the reality is that sustainability of natural attributes of 
large river ecosystems is vastly compromised by regulation. Site-specific mitigation activities that ignore 
the biophysical continuum hold little promise and can be very costly when continued without evaluation 
year after year. The logical alternative is to try restoring biophysical connectivity of an entire regulated river 
ecosystem using the protocol proposed herein and adapted to the specifics of the selected river. Restoration 
of some large portion of lost capacity to sustain native biodiversity and bioproduction seems possible, espe- 
cially in large rivers with a substantial portion of the continuum remaining in a free-flowing state. The cost 
may be less than expected because the river can do the most of the work. 
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